Onondaga Pathways to Careers (OPC) at Onondaga Community College (OCC)

...for Young People with Disabilities

Greetings!

OPC Meet 'N Greet Inspires Team-Work

OPC's Fall 2016 "Meet 'N Greet" was held on September 12, 2016. New and returning students attended and were able to share about their summer, discuss their goals for this program year, play a creative team building game and eat some pizza!

Students checked in with our Peer Mentors at the start of the meeting and then constructed homemade marshmallow launchers (led by OPC Employment Coordinator Jay Harrison). In addition to an opportunity to be a part of a fun team building experience, the "launcher" expressed that the school year is now in full motion!

Toward the end of the Meet 'N Greet, students reviewed their OPC Student Handbook, asked questions and set up meetings to begin work on their individualized career and academic plans.

Learning Center Offers Student Workshops

Do you aspire to be a more proficient student? Attend an upcoming workshop at The Learning Center in Gordon, Room 202, and get the tools you need to make your time spent studying more powerful. All 45 minute workshops are FREE.

How to form your own study group:

You're not the only one in your class that needs to study! Come to this workshop to learn how to form your own study group so that you and your classmates can help each other succeed.
Friday, 10/28 at 11:30 am

Coming soon:

Connect @ OCC and Express Enroll, Combined!

New students planning to register for Spring 2017 classes can now participate in OCC’s combined orientation program. The program will be offered on the following dates. For more information, contact: occinfo@sunyocc.edu

- Wednesday, November 2nd
- Wednesday, November 9th
- Saturday, November 12th
- Wednesday, December 7th
- Saturday, December 17th
- Tuesday, January 3rd
- Wednesday, January 4th
- Thursday, January 5th
- Saturday, January 7th

Click here to tell us what you'd like to know more about!

Training - Skills - Jobs
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